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Do developing B cells need antigen?
 
Jean-Claude Weill and Claude-Agnès Reynaud
 
Just as potentially useful T cells are positively selected by MHC–peptide 
complexes in the thymus, it has been proposed that self or commensal 
bacterial epitopes might select B cell populations with the capacity to 
recognize polysaccharide or protein structures on pathogens. Recent studies 
indicate that the repertoire of B cells entering the periphery is not shaped by 
specific stimuli, but that mature B cell subsets may be under different 
selective pressures.
 
The genome of vertebrates contains a
large set of genes that are involved in
the function of the immune system.
Among them are the 
 
V
 
 genes that code
for the variable part of the B cell and T
cell receptors. For T cells, the stringent
selection imposed in the thymus by
the host MHC–peptide complexes is
known to drive the specificity of the
variable part of the TCR. For B cells,
the question of what selects 
 
V
 
 genes
during evolution, and also during their
somatic lifespan, is highly debated.
What makes the B cell story more
complicated is the absence of an organ
equivalent to the thymus in which
negative and positive selection through
the B cell antigen receptor (BCR)
would take place. The existence of
such an organ, referred to as a “mutant
breeding organ” was speculated by
N.K. Jerne in 1971 (1). Jerne’s proposal
was in line with the idea that develop-
ment of the preimmune B cell repertoire
would occur by somatic mutation and
selection acting on a small number of
germline genes (2). At the same time,
an opposing model was proposed in
which antibody diversity was predicted
to be the product of a large pool of 
 
V
 
genes in the genome, already selected
against specific antigens (3).
We know now that a solution in
between these two propositions has
evolved for the human and mouse B
cell system. Functional antibody recep-
tors are formed continuously in the
bone marrow by joining 50 to 100
functional 
 
V heavy chain
 
 (
 
V
 
H
 
) and 
 
V light
chain
 
 (
 
V
 
L
 
) genes to 
 
diversity
 
 (
 
D
 
), 
 
joining
 
(
 
J
 
), and 
 
constant
 
 (
 
C
 
) region gene seg-
ments. The imprecision of this site-
specific recombination reaction gener-
ates a large amount of antibody diversity.
It is accepted that immature B cells rec-
ognizing self-epitopes with strong affin-
ity arise at a high rate and are purged
from the system during the early steps
of the antibody repertoire formation in
the bone marrow (4), but a role for pos-
itive selection is unclear.
Although mice and humans lack an
obvious mutant breeding organ in
which to study positive selection, in
many species B cell development oc-
curs in gut-associated lymphoid tissues
(GALT), which may fulfill this role. In
this issue, Rhee et al. (5) show that the
positive selection operating on the pre-
immune B cell repertoire of a GALT
species, the rabbit, is not specific for
the antigen binding sites, but selects B
cells on the basis of a few amino acid
residues in the framework region of the
heavy chain variable genes. We would
like to discuss these results in the con-
text of the two different modes of B
cell formation: the ongoing differentia-
tion in bone marrow or the diversifica-
tion in GALT.
 
The GALT species
 
The GALT model of B cell develop-
ment has been described in many species,
including chicken, rabbit, and sheep, and
differs completely from the bone marrow
mouse model, both in terms of 
 
V
 
 gene
organization and of mechanisms of B cell
repertoire formation.
B cell development in GALT was
first described in the chicken, in which
there is one functional 
 
V
 
H
 
–V
 
L
 
 gene pair
that rearranges in each B cell during em-
bryonic development. This unique an-
tibody, which harbors some junctional
(and heavy chain combinatorial) CDR3
variability, is diversified before and after
hatching in the bursa of Fabricius, a
primary lymphoid organ that differen-
tiates during embryonic development
as a dorsal diverticulum of the cloaca.
This diversification takes place by gene
conversion, a nonreciprocal homolo-
gous recombination process, using a
large pool of pseudogenes as donors
(6). An almost infinite number of anti-
body specificities can be generated by
this process, which excludes that a se-
lective pressure could act on the pseudo-
genes to retain any specificity among
this vast repertoire stored in bits and
pieces in the pseudogene pool. In this
model, the bursa is a perfect mutant-
breeding organ, where positive selec-
tion could be exerted on the BCR of
the newly produced B cells by the gut-
associated food and bacterial antigens
that have direct access to proliferating
B cells through the bursal duct. B cell
development proceeds similarly in the
sheep, taking place in ileal Peyer’s
patches before and after birth (7). In
this species, postrearrangement diversi-
fication proceeds through hypermuta-
tion, using a somewhat larger gene
pool than chickens (8). In the rabbit,
despite the fact that there are many
functional 
 
V
 
H
 
 genes, only one is rear-
ranged in most B cells. This 
 
V
 
H
 
 gene is
further diversified by gene conversion
and hypermutation in the appendix and
ileal Peyer’s patches during develop-
ment (9). The main difference with
chicken and sheep is that B cell devel-
opment starts after birth in rabbits and
requires the colonization of the gut
flora.
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Common features of B cell devel-
opment in the GALT species, which
include also cattle, pigs, horses, and
dogs, are the use of a restricted set of 
 
V
 
genes for rearrangement and an almost
unlimited amount of diversity gener-
ated by gene conversion and/or hyper-
mutation after rearrangement (10). The
development and diversification of B
cells occur in lymphoid follicles along
the gut during the first months of life,
with the primary B cell organ involut-
ing or behaving as a secondary lym-
phoid organ after that stage. In addi-
tion, there is no de novo production of
B cells throughout the life of the ani-
mal, implying that the naive B cell
clones that have reached the periphery
during ontogeny will remain and/or
self-renew for the life of the animal.
 
Transitional B cells
 
In these somatic models of B cell rep-
ertoire formation, it seems plausible
that positive selection triggered by rec-
ognition of epitopes on commensal
bacteria could send an army of B cells
to the periphery selected to recognize
similar structures on pathogens. How-
ever, in the chicken ligation of the
bursal duct slowed down B cell prolif-
eration but did not affect diversity (11).
In sheep, isolating the B cells from the
influence of gut constituents, either
surgically in ileal loops or by rearing
the animals in germ-free conditions,
similarly slowed B cell proliferation but
did not affect the rate or targeting of
hypermutation (12). Both cases sug-
gested that bacteria were acting as mi-
totic stimuli and not as selective agents
through the antibody receptor. The el-
egant experiments by Rhee et al. (5)
now indicate, as proposed previously
by Rose Mage and colleagues (13), that
only some gut bacteria are mitogenic
during the formation of the rabbit pre-
immune repertoire through a superan-
tigen-like effect. B cell superantigens
stimulate proliferation through the BCR
by binding to framework regions which
are conserved in 
 
V
 
 gene families. Such
a selection process fits well with the
structure of the 
 
V
 
H
 
 repertoire of rabbit,
sheep, or chicken, which comprises a
single gene family.
These findings indicate that posi-
tive selection is not happening through
the BCR antigen binding site. Since
the chicken bursa, the sheep ileal Pe-
yer’s patches, and rabbit appendix are
the primary B cell–producing organs
in these animals, the B cells emanating
from these organs on their way to
the  peripheral lymphoid tissues may
be considered the equivalent of transi-
tional B cells exiting from the bone
marrow in mouse and man. In the lat-
ter, a constitutive tonic BCR signal
that is independent of antigen binding
seems necessary to check the health of
the BCR (14, 15) (Fig. 1). A mitotic
signal independent of the BCR com-
bining site seems necessary in GALT
species to ensure an intense B cell pro-
liferation, allowing the ongoing diver-
sification of the antibody receptor ex-
pressed by these cells. In both models,
negative selection must actively delete
autoreactive clones, and even more so
in the mutant breeding organs: only
5% of B cells produced in the sheep
GALT are allowed to emigrate to the
periphery (16).
 
B1 and marginal zone B cells
 
The signal for entry into the mature B
cell populations mediating T-indepen-
dent responses against carbohydrate an-
tigens may also differ between species.
In rodents, these responses are medi-
ated largely by B1 and marginal zone B
cells that carry germline-encoded anti-
bodies. B cells are most probably se-
lected to the B1 and marginal zone B
cell lineages on the basis of their bind-
ing specificity as they are generated
(17, 18). In GALT species, however,
there are few B cells in the periphery
displaying a germline encoded anti-
body receptor, since most B cells leav-
ing the primary B cell organ are highly
mutated. T-independent antibody re-
sponses against bacterial polysaccharides
will therefore involve antibodies with a
large range of specificities and affinities.
Given the absence of specific selection
exerted by the gut bacterial constitu-
ents as these B cells develop in the
GALT (5), it is difficult to imagine that
such selection will occur once they
have left this site.
In humans, there is no clear B1 cell
subset, and T-independent antipolysac-
charide responses are mediated by mar-
ginal zone B cells, which harbor mu-
tated antibody genes (19). Moreover,
recent work from our laboratory sug-
gests that human marginal zone B cells,
similar to B cells in GALT species, di-
versify their antibody receptors by hy-
permutation during development be-
Figure 1. Different modes of BCR signaling are referred to as positive selection. (A) A constitu-
tive tonic signal through the BCR and the Ig –Ig  complex. (B) An authentic antigen binding site–
specific signal. (C) A superantigen-like signal that acts through binding of framework residues in the 
V regions. Examples of B cell subsets in which such type of positive selection takes place are shown.
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fore external antigen stimulation (20).
The intrinsic diversification taking place
in this subpopulation may thus pre-
clude a positive selection step on the
antigen binding site of B cells involved
in T-independent responses in humans
and rather supports a nonspecific mi-
totic stimulation.
 
Long-lived recirculating B cells
 
There remains the question of whether
there is an antigen-specific positive se-
lection for B2 cells at the stage of entry
in the long-lived recirculating pool. In
mouse and man, naive B cells recircu-
lating in the periphery carry germline-
encoded receptors. The essential prop-
erty of this germline-encoded BCR
will be to fold and to signal correctly.
This function is probably assayed con-
stantly throughout the B cells lifetime
with the requirement for BCR-depen-
dent survival signals (21). On antigen
encounter, the antigen binding site of
B2 cells shifts from a loose poly-specific
structure to a tighter conformation cre-
ated by hypermutation and selection in
germinal centers that is highly specific
for that particular antigen (22). In
GALT species, the naive repertoire al-
ready displays mutated antibodies, the
specificity of which will be improved
by further steps of diversification in re-
sponding germinal centers. In both
models, it remains a matter of debate
whether a tonic, antigen-independent
signal will be sufficient for entry in the
long-lived recirculating naïve B cell
pool, or whether this step will also in-
volve, as suggested from several experi-
mental settings, a more specific BCR
signaling event (23, 24).
 
Concluding remarks
 
In conclusion, although there may be a
pathogen-driven selective force for
some specific genomic 
 
V
 
 genes, for
most of them evolution has simply en-
sured that they can be efficiently tar-
geted by somatic diversification pro-
cesses (12, 25, 26). It is clear that
positive selection through the BCR
specificity does not occur at the transi-
tional stage in GALT species as shown
by Rhee et al. (5), and the same may be
true for the equivalent B cell stage in
species where B cell development oc-
curs in the bone marrow. In rodents,
an antigen binding site–dependent pos-
itive selection step may select the B1
and marginal zone B cells, which are
mainly responsible for responses against
bacterial polysaccharides, but such a
specific selection may not occur in the
functionally equivalent population of
either GALT species or humans.
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